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THATTQUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, *HERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.,,—RcreIIANAN

CITY OF LANCASTE
DR. WIIIapIADJI STEELLINWS

PULMONARY OR COUGH SYRUP,
Superior to any kedicine in the World, for Coughs,Colds, Consumption, Measels, Scarlet Fever, .4.3th-

ma, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Throat Dis-ease, and all complaints of the Breast andLungs. Only FIFTY CENTS a Bottle!
Whilefar inferior articles are selling forOnC Dollar a Bottle !

MR. ROHRER., a very highly esteemed Merchant of La:boaster city, writes as follows : 1LANCASTER, Pa., June 9, 1848.Doctor William Steelling :—lt affords .me greatpleasure to state tp you that I have used your Pul--1 monary Syrup with great benefit for Coughs, Painin the breast, and )3ronchitis. It is about one yearsince I begun the line of it. I consider it the bestarticle I know of l'or those complaints, having de-rived great benefit myselffrom it in those affections],I have no hesitatiein in recommending it to all wholabor under similar diseases. I have also givento my little son with great advantage.
REUBEN S. ROHRER.Mr. Harman, a respectable Teacher of Lancas4ter, speaks thus

LANCASTER CITY, Pa., Oct. 2, 1848.Dr. Wm. Steellir*:—l take pleasure in informHing you that I have: been greatly benefitted by theUse of your Pulmonary Syrup: I had contracted avery severe cold,; and with it a violent cough, so,that I would sometimes spit blood; in t! ~,,d.,; ,•1
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Loudon ltlieitakd,Pickles & Sauces.

Mushroom and Walnut Ketchep.Prepared Salad Dressing for Lobsters, Chick-ens, &c.
English Mustard in pound and half pound bottles.Dunn,s Chemically Prepared Chocolate for Inva-lids.
Spanish and French Olives, Capers, & Sweet Oil.
Currie Powder, Indian Soy, and CayennePepper.Anchovy, Shrimp, Bloater and Cavier Pastes.RICH SAUCES of every variety imported, suchas Reading, Harvey, John Bull, Worcester, Camp,&c. &c. &c.
Preserved English Fruits and Provisions.
Jellies, Jams, Marmalades, and Preserved Jamai-ca Ginger.

Real Gomona Anchovies.
Stoughton Bitters.
Syrups ofevery sort.
Liqueres of the choicest kinds.London Pickles, Chow Chow, Piccalli, Gherkins,Onions, &c.
PAUL DE VERE & CO.'S flavoring extracts forConfectionary, Ice Creams,Jellies, &c., viz:Lemon, Mace, Nutmeg, Peach,Vanilla, Celery, Rose, Orange PeelGinger, Clove, Almond, Nectarine &cThe aove articles, and many others .of the choi-cest kind, are imported from the principal housesin England. For sale lower than any house in theUnited States, by GEORGE RAPHAEL,262 Pearl Street, U. S. Hotel, N. Y.Perfumery in every.variety, Imported & Domestic.N^NV Yorl:.
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Nor!th .Queen Street.
CASE Lupin's high cold French Merinoes:-1 Colors—Blue, Scarlet, Crimson, Maroon, Pink,Green and 'Modes.

1 case Lupin's plain col'd Mouae-de-Laine ;warranted all wool. Greens, Blue, Crimson, Pink,&c. High col'd Cachmeres, now opening at theBee Hive. CHAS. E.-WENTZ & BRO.,
North Queen st.Ladies' Dark Shadesof Kid Gloves—super fabrics

—Alexander's; Bajou's, and CerfBeer
At Wentz's Bee Rive.DRESS SlLKS.—Ladiesare particularly invited

to examine the styles and shades; as we are confi-dent this department has never been so perfect,neither so extensive as the present, and at the verylowest New York and Philadelphia nett cash prices.
CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO. .

High Col'd Flannels and Cloths—Modes andBrowns for Ladies' Sacks. Now,Ladies, who willbe without that comfortable and deservingly popular'apparel 7--a Sack. Call immediately at the BeeHive and see the Beatiful Goods.now onening.
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3ntelligenter & Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING;

BY GO. SANDERSON.
TERMS:SunscnneTrox.—Two dollars per annum, payablein advance; two •twenty-five, if not paid withinsix months; and two fifty, if not paid within theyear. No subscription discontinued until all ar-rearages are paid, unless at the option of theEditor.

AnvrarrisExtErcrs.—Accompanied by the CASH,andnot exceeding one square, will be inserted threetimes for one dollar, and twenty-fivecents foreachadditional insertion. Those of a greater lengthin proportion.
JOB PRINTING.—Such as Hand Bills, Posting Bills,Pamphlets, Blanks, Labels, &C., &c., executedwith accuracy and at the sortest notice.

Philadelphia Agents for the Intelligeneer.
V. B. PALMER, N. W. corner 3d and Chesnut Ste.E. W. CARR, 3d and Dock Sts., opposite ExchangeC. PIERCE, Bulletin Buildings.

NEW YORK AGENCY.
GEORGE PRATT, No. 151 Nassau Street
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Ladles' Fmtdons.
Dresses of every-day wear are made in variousmaterials this season. In Valencias the patternsare very pretty, whether striped or checked. Themouselines de lains are no longer in such variouscolors, but plain grounds, with spots are stars—The foulards are of very dark grounds, with whitedesigns; and in plaids for young people. Thetoiles de Chine, ecrues, and toiles de France, inevery shade of gray. • Quadrille; wool and silk, invery small checks, small stripes, and running' pat-terns, &c., &c. These materials;: of themselvessimple, should be -made up with simplicity; the •only ornament admissible being a festoon in silk orwool, or a galon of girnii.A great many dresses- are worn of plain silk,black glace silk, of high price on account of theexcellence of the color, ornamented by lace floun-ces. Glace dresses are with flounces. The corsa-ges open in front, with the square piece, are onlypretty with flat or plissees trimmings ; all otherstake off their antique style. Sleeves of every kind,in neglige or dress, have always the under sleevecorresponding to the fichu. Pretty white peignoirsare worn festonnes, with shirtof the same tied atthe top, with a ribbon passed through a bouillon oflace. Peignoirs of pink, blue, or rust color, withthree rows of scalloping, edged by a pearling.7.lflnrit7ets of emoralri garne:, •3 ,-or.der:, ~,,,,,,,, •
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NO. 38,
Pretty Tlioughts.

What is joy? The honey of existence; 'reallybeneficial and agreeable when partaken of in,mod-but highly injurious when used to excess.What is contentment ?. The philosOphy of life,and the principal ingredient in the cup of happiness—a commodity that is undervalued in consequenceof the very low price it can be obtained for.What is happiness? A butterfly, that' rovesfrom flower to flower, in the vast garden of•exist-ence; and which is eagerly 'pursued by the multi-
, tude, in the vain hope of obtaining the prize; yetit continually eludes their grisp. • •

What is ambition? A fierce and unconquerablesteed, that bears its rider,nnward in the high roadto preferment; but it:oftentimes throws him sucha fall that he rarely ever recovers.What is crime? A Wretched vagabond, travel-ling from place to place in a fruitless endeavor toescape from justice, who is constantly engaged in.hot pursuit. A foe to virtue and happiness, thoughat times the companion of poor innocence, whichis too often made to suffer for the guilty.What is justice ? .'A pair of scales in which theactions of mankind are often weighed ithe trueweight being sometimes bought up by power andwealth, whilst others that are incorrect are sub-stituted.
W'let ' a--'
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6pacan, le and emaciated.
Young Men!

Let no false modesty deter you from 'taking yourcase known to one, who, from education and re-spectability, can alone befriend you. He whoplaces himselfunder DR. KINKELIN'S treatment,may religiously confide in his honor as a gentle-man, and in whose bosom will. Fe forev6- lockedthe secret of the patient.
Thousands have been restore} to health, fromthe devastations of those terriffic maladies by DR.KINKELIN, GERMAN PHYSICIA4PACKAGES OF MEDICINES, ADVICES, &c.,forwarded, by sending a remittance, and put upsecure from damage or curiosity]
IKr POST-PAID LETTERS STISMIed forthwith.March 20, ,49 ?y-8

Linz Hold.
THE Moravian .Society have re-built and en-larged the Hotel, at the delightful village ofLitiz, and the undersigned having leased the same,

beg leave, respectfully, to call the attention of those
who are desirous of seeking a calm and quiet re-
treat during the summer months, to qe advantagesof this place. . /1

ilrThe village oflam situated in lhe midst. or a
most delightful region o country, eipt miles dis-
tant from the city ofLan ter, with rthich place it
has a ready and regular An comalunication,by
means of Stages over a..p4od turnpike road. Per-
sons leaving Washington City, Baltithore or Phila-delphia, in the morning retch here the same day,
as an Accommodation Coach leaved Lancaster forLitiz, at 4 o'clock P. M., Ilion the' arrival of the
Cars. .

The Female Seminary, go long ajid justly cele-brated abroad, and now 'hider the charge of theRev. E. FREAUFF, as also Pio Boys' academy, underthe charge of Mr. JOHN BECK, so beg and favora-bly known throughout theUnited States, give thisplace a degree of peculiar interest.The Hotel occupied by no,hasbeen entirely andnewly furnished, and is suffici4tly capacious toaccommodate a large number of 'honors, with pri-vate parlors and all the comforts\ of hbme. Thewalks and scenery about the. Tillage are delightful.in" Our Terms are moderate.
SHRODER Si BARR.June .26, 1849

•W. Whiteside,
AT ToBNEFATLAW,

HAS removed to the office formeoccupiedby E. C. Reigart, Esq., in West Ling street,3d house below Mr. Reed's Tavern.
April 10

Harrisburg, Penn'a.
Philadelphia, "

cc
cc cc

Pittsburg, "

Governor Illinois.
Auditor "

Treasurer "

Judge Supreme Court

uon comprises all the usual branches of a liberalEnglish education, together with the French Lan-guage, and Drawing, and will be under the care ofcompetent female teachers.. .
The School will commence on the first secondday in the ninth month of each year, and continuein session forty-four weeks. Pupils who do notwish to remain the whole time, will be admittedfor one half the session, with liberty to commence

at any time during the session.
TERMS: For Boarding, Washing, and Tuition,

at the rate of One Hundred Dollars per session offorty-four weeks.;;one halfpayableat the commence-
ment, and the remainder at the close of the time.Letters addressed to the Principal, through thePost Office, at Unionville, will be attended to.July 24-4m-26J CHAS.BUFFINGTON.

Richard's himself again!
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friendsand the public generally, that he has taken theestablishment formerly occupied by M. Huber, onthe Railroad, back of the "Fulton House," wherehe intends carrying on the

Silver Plating and Brass Founding,in all its branches. DoorKnobs, Bell Pulls, HubBands, Bits, Stirrups, Miller's Brands, Letters andFigures, &c., &c., manufactured and plated. BrassLocks repaired. Also, GAS FITTING. Goldmelted and refined, and rolled to any size for Den-tists. • R. McDONALD..Lancaster, July 24, 1849. 6m-26

Geo. W. Hunter,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—North Queen Street, first door to theright of John F.-Lones Drug Store.All kinds ofConveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds,Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
with correctness and despatch.

April 3, >49 ly-10

LANDIS & BLACK, •ATTORNIES AT LAW: •
Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn,a.
MrAll kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended

to with correctness and despatch.January 16, 1849 61

ALEXANDER L. HAYES,ATTORNEY AT LAW:Office—West KingStreet, next door below C.Hager
& Son's Stub.January 9, 49 .0

Schoeneck Conich Manufactory.
THE subscriber resglectfully informs his friendsand customers, that he has how on hand 'alarge stock of CARkl"AGES,

BUGGYS and ROOCAWAYS, r akViniof the most approved Eastern patterns, trimmed inthe neatest and newest style, and of workmanshipthat will be sure to recommend itself. Orders for
carriages will Ire puniitually attended to, and de-livered at any place that may be requested. The
subscriber is resolved tl dohis utmost to please his
customers, and in regard to cheapness he is re-
solved not to be underffold by any shop in the state.
He invites his friends ti) call and examine his work
before purchasing elstlwhere. He also returnsthanks to his customem in different counties, who
have so well supported him, thus far.

Old giriages and prdAuce taken in exchange for
new ohs,—and all kinds ofrepairs executed with
cheapness and expedition—such as, painting andtrimming old carriages; All kinds of Blacksmith
and Wood work, belosging to my business, willbe executed. Letters Must be addressed to

JESSE REINHOLD,
Schcsneck Pi0., Lancaster County.May 1, 1849. Bnx-14 -

WASHINGTON BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFERS his professional services to the public,Office in Centre Square, next door to Thomas
Baumgardner& Co'. Store.

Nov 41 tf4it

1.11,,2/1,4 cal-cat:l/LC piuwngeidYes, there are scenes within the sacred precints ofthe household hearth, which, not the less becauseno stranger's eye beholds them, repay, and richly,
too, dark days of weary conflict and long nights ofanxious care. But who shall paint them? Arethey not graven on the hearts Of wives? Andthose who behold thepicture there, in all itsbeauty;vividness and truth, can scarcely wish to draw asidethe veil which screens it kom the world.

The First Marriage.
Marriage is of a date prior to sin itself—theonly wreck of a paradise that is left us; one smilethat God has let fall on the world's innocence;lingering and playing still upon its sacred visage.The first marriage was celebrated before God him-

self, who filled in his own person, the office ofGuest, Witness, and Priest. There stood the two
godlike forms of innocence, fresh in thebeauty oftheir unstained nature. Thehallowed shades of the
garden, and the green carpeted earth smiled to look
upon so divine a pair. The chrystal waters flowedby, pure and transparent as they. The unblemishedflowers breathed incense on the sacred air, answer-
ing to her upright life. An artless sound of joyfrom all the vocal natures, was the hymn, a spon-
taneous nuptial harmony such aS a world in tunemight yield, ere discord was invented. Religionblessed her children thus, and led them forth to life,tq begin her history. The first religious scene they-knew was their own marriage, before the Lord God.They learned to love him as the interpreter andsealer of their love to each other; and if they con-tinued in their uprightness, life would have been aform of wedded worship—a sacred mystery ofspiritual oneness and communication. They did
not continue. Curiosity triumphedover innocence.
They tasted sin and knew. it in their fall. Man is
changed; man's heart and woman'sare no longer
what the first hearts were. Beauty is blemished.
Love is debased. Sorrow and tears -are in the
world's cup. Sin has swept away all p?radisean
matter, and the world is bowed under its curse.
Still one thing remains as it was; God mercifully
spared one token of the innocent world; and that
the dearest, to be a symbol forever of the primal
love. -And this is marriage. This one flower of
Paradise is blooming yet in the desert of sin.—.Rev.
Dr. Bushnel.

Er- Birds are the poor man's music; and Flow
ers the poor man's poetry.

without a shadow. In the glare of noon the air
quivers with the heat reflected from the red sand,
and in the night it is chilled in a clear sky spark-
ling under a host of stars. Strangely but beauti-.
fully contrasted with these scorched solitudes is
the narrow valley of the Nile. Threading the
desert for 1000 miles in emerald green, with its
blue waters foaming in rapids among wild, or
quietly spreading in a calm stream amidst fields of
corn and the august monuments of past ages.

Mail Thief Arrested.
ROCHVITER, Sept. 29, 1849.

It is known to the public that mail depredations,
says a correspondent of the New York Courier,
amounting in the aggregate to $4OOO or $5OOO,
have taken place during the lastfew months; in
this vicinity. Vigorous efforts have been making
to detect the villain for some time, by a special
mail agent, and the postmaster in this city. Those
efforts were at length successful This morning,
E. H. C. Griffith, a clerk in the Rochester Post
Office, was arrested, and has confessed the offence.
He is about twenty years old, the son of a respect-
able mechanic who resides in this city, and has
been in the post office about a year, having been
appointed by the former postmaster. He was for-
merly-a clerk in the Eagle Hotel, in this place, and.
up to this occurrence has always' maintained a
respectable reputation. , .

The money stolen by him has been abstracted
from a large number of letters at'many different
times. He usually selected letters coming from
side lines, and managed his, desperate operations
with a good deal of skilL A. considerable portion
of the proceeds of his ingenuity he has invested by
judicious purchases of real estate. Onbeing arres-
ted, he manifested no little alarm, and made no'
attempt at concealment. His examination has not
taken place, so that the full particulars have not yet
transpired, but it is supposed that most of the
missing montry will be refunded by him. He isat
present in jail.

ID-A late London letter, ,commenting on the
practice of burying the dead 'within the limits of
that city, says that one spot, of ground only 74
feet square, had had over 50,000 bodies buried in it
within fifty years; and 3000 within the last two
years'? Another lot of ground of less size had had
12,000 bodies buried in it in nineteen years.

raurigaly, as me ally of Austria, anti WithCircassia on his own account, and with a personalsuperintendence of all the affairs of his extensive
government, finds time to look watchfully alter theinternal improVements of the empire. The rail-road from St Petersburg to Moscow, a distance of420 miles, has been a favorite measure of his forten years, and during six of the time, the workwas prosecuted under the directiod of Col. Gao.W. WHISTLER, of this country. as chief engineer.The work is perhaps the most stupendous of thekind on the globe. It is very nearly straight, is400 feet wide for the entire length, is laid with adouble track, of a five feet guage, the rails beibg67 lbs. to the linear yard, is elevated from six toten feet above the common level of the country,and in no place has a grade exceeding 20 feet tothe mile. The, bridges have no span exceeding -200 feet, and are of wood, built after the plan of"Howe's improved patent," so well known on theNew England roads, with a truss 24 feet in depth.An American house--Messrs. Harrison, Winans

& Eastwick, of Baltimore—has the contract for theequipment of this road. They have already sup-plied it with 162 locomotive engines, averaging 25
tons weight, 72 passenger cars, 2,580 freight care,2 imperial saloon carriages, capable each of carry-ing the imperial court of Russia. All this workhas been done in Russia, and at an expense to the
government of nearly $5,000,000--$40,000,000being the contemplated expense of the wholework.Col. Whis.ler (continues the Express) had thehonor of prosecuting this noble work-nearly to itscompletion; and we remember well, when in Rus-
sia, a few years since, to have witnessed the energy,the industry, and the enthusiasmwhich he brought
to bear upon the work. His whole mind andstrength were given to the work, and he died. justwhen he was about to realize the consummation ofhis labors,- and to' fulfil the promise made to the
Emperor, that in ten hours he would take himfrom his palace on the Neva and place him in hisTartar palace within the walls, of the .Kreridin.-This road was to have been completed during thepresent year; and that the work may not be longretarded in consequence of .the death of C01..W.,4the Emperor, through his minister, M.Bodisco, has
tendered the office of superintendent to Major T_
S:.Httowsr, the able and efficient chief engineer of
the New York and Erie railroad, and this nppoint-
ment,. we 'undid:nand, has been conditionally ac-
cepted. It is equally gratifying and honorable that
our countrymen should thus be selected to conductwthoerl md.ost stupendousvrork inof thekdin the

irnysicians, iviercnarits, Fullers, Hatters, Dyers,and others, supplied on favourable terms.
August 21 2m-30

Lancaster Bltud Manufactory.

VENITIAN BLIND ofthe most beautiful pat-terns and finish, are now :manufactured bythe undersigned at his, manufactory in the rear ofVankanan's (late Sc*lfield,s) Hotel, and at hisVenitian Blind Warehouse, in West King Street,half a square west of;the jail, where a variety ofBlinds of the latest styles, both Broad and NarrowSlat, can be inspected.
These Blinds are made of wood ofthe smoothestand most durable quaility, and at short order andmoderate prices. The ;subscriber having had con-siderable experience in Tihe manufacture ofVenitianBlinds, the people of this city and county can de-pend upon having anr-work that they may order,executed with despatch and in a workmanlikemanner._ GEORGE FLICK.Ott'Old Blinds repait+d—trimmed and painted tolook equal to new. AO Orders from the countrypromptly attended to.
July 81, 1849. 27

James Fox, Esq.,
Gen. Robert Patterson,

Adam Diller,
Jos. L. Chester, Esq.,
COL S. W. Blac,
His Ex,l A. C. French,Hon. Thos. H. Campbell,

John Moore,
S. H. Treat,

4‘ Lyman Trumbull,
,t J. Dean Caton,
April 17, 1849.

RIHL & MAYHEW'S
Daguerreotype Booths,

Over J. F. LONG'S DRUG STORE, Lancaster.

THE subscribers have opened a Room at theabove place, and are now prepared to takePortraits ofall sizes, ranging in price from $100 to
$lO 00. Visitors are informed that no portrait will
be allowed to leave which is not eatisfactiry to thesitter. Perfect Pictures guaranteed.,

If you wish a family group, a portrait ofchildrencif you wish a 'copy of a Daguerreotype, of a
painting or engraving, a portrait ofa deceased per-eon, a view of a public or private building, a por-trait set in a breast-pin, bracelet, locket or ring,upon us.

Hours from 8 until sunset. For children from
iq to 3 o'clock. Pictures taken in all weathers.Instructions given and: all articles used in the
business furnished at reasonable prices.
.Tii4 10-6m-24] RIHL & MAYHEW.

Bronzes, Gold Leaf.
ELLOW, White, Red, Orange and Green
Bronzes: Gold Leaf and Dutch Metal. Prue-

Sian Blue, Ultramarine, Roman Ochre, together
with a large assortment offine Colors, just received
and for sale at CHAS. A. H_EINITSIPS
Medicinal, Drug and Chemical Store, East King et.

sept 25 4t-35

DENTISTRy.
TORN M,CALLA,D. D. S.,

Continues to perto,- allto perform operations comingwithin the province of the Dental Surgeon, at his

Office 'in East Ring Street, fifth door from theCourtHouse, Lancaster. [Aug 21,,49-Iy-30


